Background and Aims Clonal plants can plastically modify their traits in response to competition, but little is known regarding the spatio-temporal scale at which a competitive neighbourhood determines the variability in species traits. This study tests the hypothesis that the local neighbourhood can be expected to influence the processes that are involved in competition tolerance and avoidance, and that this effect depends on organ lifespan.
INTRODUCTION
Among the processes that influence plant coexistence, competition is one of the most determinant, affecting plant survival, growth and reproduction (Rees et al., 1996; Gibson et al., 1999; Wilson, 2007) . Novoplansky (2009) suggested that plant individuals develop plastic responses to promote tolerance to competition or to minimize interspecific contacts (i.e. avoidance strategies). Tolerance responses generally involve traits that are linked to resource-acquiring organs, including shoot traits that influence light harvesting (Westoby, 1998) or root traits that permit nutrient and water uptake (Callaway et al., 2003) . Avoidance of competition is essentially promoted by clonal mobility (Herben et al., 1994; Herben and Hara, 1997) , which is facilitated in many species by the development of a network structure (the fragment) that is composed of erect stems (shoots) connected through modified plagiotropic stems (i.e. rhizomes or stolons) (van Groenendael et al., 1996; Cornelissen et al., 2014) .
The spatial scale at which the environmental characteristics related to competition determine annual plant life-history traits is very restricted, generally only a few centimetres in size (Mack and Harper, 1977; Waller, 1981; Silander and Pacala, 1985; Law et al., 2002; Turnbull et al., 2004) . For example, Mack and Harper (1977) showed that most of the variation in plant weight and fecundity in annual species on sand dunes could be explained by neighbours within a 2-cm radius, while Silander and Pacala (1985) found in Arabidopsis thaliana that a radius of 5 cm provided the best fit for competition models. However, these results cannot be generalized to clonal plants as these perceive surrounding vegetation on another space scale (Hartnett and Bazzaz, 1985; Turkington et al., 1991) . Moreover, clonal networks are composed of organs with different lifespans. For example, shoots may be annual, whereas the lifespans of the connections may exceed 2 years (Jónsdóttir and Watson, 1997; Tamm et al., 2002; Wildová et al., 2007; Klimešová and de Bello, 2009 ). Shoots could thus emerge from buds that were formed the previous year (Diggle, 1997) and grow from carbohydrate reserves of older connections resulting from past development of the plant. Besides, the physiological adjustment of the clone to a certain competitive environment can be passed to the next shoot generation (Latzel and Klimešová, 2010) . Yet the time effect of the competitive neighbourhood on plant traits is generally neglected, although in some traits, especially those characterizing long-lived organs, the responses to competition should depend on the past neighbourhood rather than on the present one.
Empirical studies have emphasized the role of neighbour identity in the plant response to competition (Turkington et al., 1991; Jackson and Caldwell, 1996; Bittebiere et al., 2012) . Nevertheless, these works were based on simplified communities that involved only one or two competitor species and thus focused on their presence per se, although their abundances can also be determining. Indeed, because different species differ in resource requirements (Herben et al., 2014) and acquisition (Callaway et al., 2003) , variations in their abundances in a mixture may have variable effects on plant responses to resource distribution. We therefore argue that clonal plants may respond to competition at different spatial and temporal scales based on species identities, overall biomass and abundances within the neighbourhood.
In the present study, we chose the rhizomatous Elytrigia repens (Poaceae) as a model species because it displays organs with different lifespans: annual shoots and perennial connections (i.e. living for at least 2 years). Clonal fragments of E. repens were sampled in experimental plant communities of varying compositions and cultivated within a mesocosm design. By measuring the traits of the E. repens fragments and characterizing their past and present neighbourhoods, we explicitly tested the following hypotheses. (1) Traits that are involved in the response to competition, i.e. shoot traits (tolerance response) and clonal traits (avoidance response), should be determined by a very local neighbourhood depending on the competitor species abundances. (2) Trait variations may be influenced by the present or past local neighbourhoods depending on the organ lifespan. In E. repens, shoot traits are likely affected by the present neighbourhood, whereas clonal traits should be influenced by the past neighbourhood.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study species
Elytrigia repens is a very common perennial grass species that is distributed throughout most of Europe and is native to Eurasia. This species is successful in a wide range of ecosystems and habitats and is characterized by long lateral dispersal through the development of rhizomes (Werner and Rioux, 1977) , which last for at least 2 years, while shoots are annual (CLO-PLA database, Klimešová and de Bello, 2009) . In this species, clonal traits have been shown to present plastic variation, particularly in response to competition (Marshall, 1990; Pottier and Evette, 2009) , although the effects of different competitor species were not explicitly tested. Ramets of E. repens are physiologically integrated under unfavourable conditions (Forde, 1966; Rogan and Smith, 1974) . The clone is capable of foraging behaviour, suggesting the existence of a communication mechanism between interconnected ramets (Kleijn and van Groenendael, 1999) .
Experimental plant mixtures
To determine the spatio-temporal scale at which E. repens traits respond to competitor species abundances, different species mixtures were cultivated in mesocosms in the experimental garden of the University of Rennes 1. Four different species mixtures were planted in May 2009: E. repens in monoculture and E. repens in mixture with (1) Brachypodium pinnatum; (2) Holcus mollis, Agrostis stolonifera and Ranunculus repens; or (3) these three species and B. pinnatum, Festuca rubra, Agrostis tenuis and Anthemis nobilis. The mesocosm communities resulting from these initial species mixtures permitted us to test a wide range of species abundances with varying competitor richness (one to eight) and identities. The competitor species were selected from a set of species that are widely distributed in temperate grasslands in western France (des Abbayes et al., 1971) . These species were selected because they develop with either above-or below-ground connections, forming a clonal network.
Each species mixture was replicated eight times. The replicates were randomly positioned within the experimental design, comprising 32 mesocosms of 1Á30 Â 1Á30 Â 0Á25 m. In each mesocosm, 48 ramets were transplanted 16 cm apart following a hexagonal pattern, as Birch et al. (2007) demonstrated this pattern to permit balanced competitive interactions (Fig. 1) . Each ramet was composed of one mature shoot with one internode of maternal connection providing resources to support plant survival following transplantation (Stuefer and Huber, 1999) in addition to living axillary buds for clonal development. The transplanted ramets were collected in temperate grasslands near Rennes (Brittany, west France) at several locations per species (including for E. repens) to maximize genetic diversity among clones. Similarly sized (in terms of height) ramets were selected to decrease the differences in the initial individual competitive capacity. The 48 transplanted ramets were then equally distributed over all of the co-occurring species, the positions of which on the plantation pattern were randomized for each mesocosm (Fig. 1) .
The substrate was a homogenized mixture of sand (20 %) and soil (80 %). Mesocosm community compositions resulted from the clonal propagation of the initially planted ramets. Indeed, all the mature inflorescences were cut to suppress seed production and all seedlings emerging from the substrate seed bank were removed manually. The mesocosms were watered every 2 days during the dry season.
Trait measurements
In April 2012 (i.e. after 3 years of mesocosm community cultivation and after the beginning of spring growth), we sampled from the centre of each mesocosm five consecutive E. repens rhizome internodes and the associated shoots. This E. repens sample will hereafter be referred to as the focal fragment. It resulted from the clonal propagation of one of the initially planted E. repens ramets and always began from one mature shoot to standardize sample age. We measured three types of plant traits.
1. Shoot traits (tolerance response). Rather than root traits, we selected the shoot traits that were related to light harvesting for three reasons: (a) the availability of extensive experimental literature on shoot trait variation in response to competition; (b) the ease of measurement (root traits are hard to measure on individuals cultivated in mesocosm as it is particularly difficult to excavate and then separate roots of different species); and (c) the lowest bias that was associated with our experimental design (root expansion is constrained by the soil depth in the mesocosms, consequently affecting root traits). We evaluated the focal fragment response to competition by measuring its height, specific leaf area (SLA), and leaf dry matter content (LDMC), which characterize the plant's photosynthetic efficiency and tissue conservation (Cornelissen et al., 2003) . These traits and ramet dry mass were measured on the older mature ramet of the focal fragment to standardize ramet age and position along the focal fragment rhizome. This ramet will hereafter be referred to as the focal ramet. SLA and LDMC were measured on the older healthy leaf of the focal ramet, following Cornelissen et al. (2003) . 2. Clonal traits (avoidance response). We measured the maximal internode length, which was not necessarily the length of the first internode along the focal fragment rhizome, and the number of branches (i.e. the number of rhizomes that branched from the focal fragment rhizome) to characterize fragment foraging behaviour and specific rhizome mass to evaluate possible alterations in the storage process. Specific rhizome mass was calculated for the focal fragment rhizome as the ratio between its length and its dry mass (g cm
À1
). The focal fragment was assumed to represent the entire clone architecture, as a previous study on E. repens demonstrated no mean difference between the maximal internode lengths that were measured on first-or higher-order connections (A.-K. Bittebiere, B. Clément and C. Mony, unpubl. res.). 3. Performance traits. In clonal plants it is almost impossible to precisely measure fitness because these plants reproduce sexually and asexually for many years, and it is challenging to define the individual (genet, fragment or ramet) (Tuomi and Vuorisalo, 1989; Wikberg, 1995; Winkler and Fisher, 1999) . We therefore selected two different performance proxies: the number of ramets (i.e. potentially new clonal individuals) on the focal fragment and the dry mass of the focal ramet (i.e. offspring quality).
All dry masses were calculated after drying at 65 C for 48 h.
Competitor species abundances and overall biomass within competitive neighbourhoods
Species covers changed over time due to the ongoing dynamics of the mesocosm communities, i.e. no equilibrium was reached. Nevertheless, because the space within the mesocosms was saturated, these dynamics were dominated by plant interactions, which would not have been the case at a colonization stage.
After two and three years of cultivation, i.e. before the 2011 and 2012 spring growth, when all species shoots were at a vegetative stage, we recorded in all of the mesocosms the species spatial distributions. These were recorded using an 80 Â 80 cm square lattice, the centre of which coincided with the mesocosm centre. The lattice was positioned to eliminate individuals along the sides of the plantation pattern, which did not have six neighbouring competitors, and therefore edge effects were minimized. We recorded presence/absence data in 5 Â 5 cm cells of the lattice (a total of 256 cells) and a species was considered present when at least one ramet was rooted in the target cell, a given ramet belonging to a single cell. We selected this cell size because it is larger than a single ramet but smaller than a fragment and corresponds well to the scale at which interactions are likely to occur for grassland plant species . The present (2012) and past (2011) abundances of competitor species within the local neighbourhood of the focal ramet were calculated from maps representing the species spatial distributions in all of the mesocosms. GIS (ArcGIS ver. 9Á3., ESRI) was used to calculate the number of cells that were colonized by each plant species in neighbourhoods surrounding the focal ramet position (Fig. 2) . The neighbourhood radius ranged from one to five cells (i.e. 5-25 cm, hereafter denoted 1C to 5C), to study five different spatial scales. At each neighbourhood size, mapped cells for which less than half of the surface was included in the neighbourhood were not used to calculate competitor species abundances to limit any bias that was associated with the grid resolution and to ensure a similar distance from the focal ramet position in all directions. The ranges of variation and the mean values of competitor species abundances in the past and present neighbourhoods depending on the spatial scale are provided in Table 1 . We assumed that these variations were sufficient to observe an effect on the traits of the focal fragments. The above-ground vegetation was mowed in each mesocosm and weighed to measure the fresh mass before the 2011 spring growth (at the time when species spatial distributions were characterized) and after focal fragment sampling in 2012. A subsample was also collected and weighed before and after drying at 65 C for 48 h, to calculate the water content and to convert the fresh mass into dry mass. The dry masses of mesocosm vegetation in 2011 and 2012 were used to determine mesocosm community productivities (biomass production per cm 2 ), which permitted calculation of the overall biomasses of the focal fragment competitors at all of the tested spatial and temporal scales. We recorded a mean dry mass of mesocosm communities of 473 6 96 g m À2 in 2011 and 416 6 124 g m À2 in 2012.
Statistical analyses
First, we checked for data independence between all spatial and temporal scales of the neighbourhood. We thus tested (1) the pairwise correlations between the abundances of the different species and (2) the per species correlations between their own abundances, which were measured at the different neighbourhood sizes and dates using non-parametric Spearman's rank correlation tests. We found no strong correlations between the abundances of the different species (all pairwise correlation coefficients were <0Á6 when significant). Per species correlations of >90 % were not detected in their abundances, which were recorded at different temporal and spatial scales. Our results on the spatio-temporal scale of the local neighbourhood influence on E. repens traits were therefore not influenced by correlations between the studied spatio-temporal scales. Second, we used the same method to test the pairwise correlations between all of the focal fragment traits and found no strong correlations in any of the pairs (all correlation coefficients were <0Á6 when significant). We therefore assumed that there was no redundancy between the chosen traits in our study.
The spatio-temporal scale of the local neighbourhood influence on E. repens traits was determined using multiple regression analyses with competitor overall biomass (first introduced in the model equation) and competitor species abundances as explanatory variables in linear model procedures. The trait data were log-or square-root-transformed to satisfy the assumption of a normal distribution of model residuals when necessary. One model was developed for each date and neighbourhood size. We therefore constructed a total of ten models per trait, each of which was optimized using a backward stepwise selection procedure for the explanatory variables. We used the information-theoretic model comparison approach based on Akaike's information criterion (AIC) and compared all optimized models for each trait using the second-order AIC corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) . In our analyses, we considered models with smaller AICc values and with a substantial level of empirical support (i.e. a difference in AICc >2 compared with other models) as the most probable (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) . For these most probable models, the coefficients and the proportion of trait variation that was accounted for by the regression (R 2 ) were calculated. The significance of each explanatory variable was assessed by ANOVA. All statistical tests were performed using R 2.15.3. software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
RESULTS
The traits that were measured on E. repens focal fragments grown in all of the mesocosm communities showed a wide range of variability (Fig. 3) . For example, ramet height varied from 13Á5 to 46Á6 cm with a mean value of 28Á1 cm and maximal internode length ranged from 0Á4 to 3Á4 cm with a mean value of 1Á4 cm.
The multiple regressions linking the E. repens traits to the local neighbourhood biomass and competitor species abundances were significant ( Table 2 ). The overall biomass of the competitors had no effect on the shoot traits, significantly affected two out of the three clonal traits, and influenced the number of ramets but not ramet dry mass.
First, the shoot traits responded to the E. repens focal ramet neighbourhood at different spatial and temporal scales ( Table 2) . We recorded a bimodal spatial scale of response in ramet height and LDMC. The very local neighbourhood (5 cm radius) had a greater effect on ramet height variation than did the larger neighbourhood (25 cm radius), while the local and large neighbourhoods influenced LDMC variations with similar strengths. The SLA was related to the large neighbourhood (20-25 cm radius). Past neighbourhoods were more determining for ramet height and SLA than was the present neighbourhood but in contrast had no effects on LDMC. Overall, variations in the three shoot traits were influenced by variations in the abundances of several species except for ramet height, which was only negatively affected by the abundance of H. mollis within the large present neighbourhood, indicating that E. repens ramet height decreased when the abundance of H. mollis increased.
Second, the clonal traits depended on the E. repens focal fragment neighbourhood with varying strengths (Table 2 ). The influence of neighbourhood on maximal internode length was independent of the spatial scale and was only related to the present. A very local (5-10 cm radius) past neighbourhood accounted for 25-33 % of the variation in the number of branches. A weaker percentage of specific rhizome mass variation was attributable to the neighbourhood (R 2 ¼ 0Á11-0Á16), whose effect was related to the abundance of a single species, i.e. B. pinnatum. An increase in B. pinnatum abundance led to an increase in the specific rhizome mass of E. repens.
Third, the performance traits were influenced both by the past and present neighbourhoods but at different spatial scales (Table 2) : very local for the ramet dry mass (5-10 cm) versus large for the number of ramets (15-25 cm). The proportion of the performance trait variance that was accounted for by the regression ranged from 19 to 46 % depending on the spatiotemporal scale of the neighbourhood. Variations in the performance traits were due in most cases to variations in the abundances of several competitor species.
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrated that Elytrigia repens traits respond to the competitive neighbourhood at different spatial and temporal scales. All of the traits that were studied in this experiment responded to their competitive neighbourhood, either in the past (number of branches) or in the present (LDMC and maximal internode length) or in both (ramet height, SLA, specific rhizome mass, ramet dry mass and number of ramets). The spatial scale and the strength of this neighbourhood influence were traitdependent. The neighbourhood effect was explained by variations in the abundances of one or several competitor species and occasionally by variations in the overall competitor biomass (only for maximal internode length, number of branches and number of ramets).
Spatial scale of the effect of neighbours
As expected, most of the E. repens traits, with the exception of SLA and the number of ramets, responded to the very local competitive neighbourhood, i.e. within a 10-cm radius area surrounding the E. repens focal ramet. Nevertheless, for several traits (i.e. ramet height, LDMC, maximal internode length and specific rhizome mass) an additional influence of a larger neighbourhood (20-25 cm radius) was also detected, suggesting the occurrence of different processes for the determination of these traits. Two major causes may explain this bimodal influence of the competitive neighbourhood. Significance level of the model coefficients as obtained by ANOVA: ns, not significant; t, 0Á1 > P > 0Á05; *P < 0Á05; **P < 0Á01; ***P < First, in physiologically integrated clonal plants such as E. repens competition effects are felt at two scales due to their network structure: the ramet and the fragment. Indeed, in integrated species, competitor effects are averaged throughout the entire clone, implying that neighbourhood effects on the growth of a ramet also depend on the neighbourhood of the rest of the clone (Hartnett and Bazzaz, 1985; Turkington et al., 1991) . Therefore, the very local scale of neighbourhood influence would correspond to the direct competitive effect on the focal ramet, while the larger neighbourhood effect is due to the indirect competitive effect, which was integrated on the entire focal fragment. These integrated species should react more intensively to their competitive neighbourhood at the scale of the physiological clone (integrated physiological unit) rather than at the module scale (Oborny et al., 2001) , which is supported by our results, because in E. repens variations in three out of the four traits responding at two neighbourhood spatial scales are better explained by the large than by the very local neighbourhood.
Second, the values of these four traits can be indirectly affected by competition due to correlations with other traits (Scheiner et al., 1991 (Scheiner et al., , 1993 , not considered in our study, and responding to competitive neighbourhoods at different spatial scales. The spatial scales of the neighbourhood influence that would be recorded for these four traits would thus be the result of the response scales of the correlated traits (e.g. rhizome total length and growth rate).
In addition, the determination of the spatial scale of the neighbourhood influence was not as precise in the clonal traits as in the shoot traits. Indeed, clonal traits generally responded to the competitive neighbourhoods of two successive sizes, suggesting a coarser response of these traits. For example, the number of branches was influenced by a past neighbourhood of 5-10 cm and the specific rhizome mass by the present neighbourhood of 20-25 cm. This result can be explained by the size of the response unit (shoot versus connection) that determines the precision with which the environmental heterogeneity that is generated by the competitor presence is sensed (Alpert and Simms, 2002) .
As a consequence, performance traits diverge in terms of spatial determination. Ramet dry mass was influenced by a very local neighbourhood (no more than a 10 cm radius), whereas the number of ramets was affected by a 15-25 cm radius neighbourhood, highlighting a competitive effect that was integrated in the entire focal fragment.
Temporal scale of the effect of neighbours
The lifespan of the E. repens focal fragment organs was not the primary determinant of the competitive neighbourhood temporal effects on the eight studied traits, as five of these traits characterizing either the annual (shoot) or perennial structures (connection) were affected both by the past and present neighbourhoods (except for LDMC, maximal internode length and number of branches), leading to the rejection of our hypothesis. Surprisingly, four of these five traits were even more influenced by past competitive neighbourhoods of the E. repens focal fragments than by the present one, regardless of the organ lifespan. This result indicates that E. repens modified its resource acquisition (shoot architecture) and storage (specific rhizome mass) strategies according to the current competitive environment but relatively to its past competitive experience, i.e. the former mesocosm community that was described in the 2011 survey. This type of remnant plastic behaviour has already been demonstrated in Trifolium repens in the context of a competition experiment (Turkington et al., 1991) and in two Potentilla species in response to the spatial distribution of nutrient resources (Louâpre et al., 2012) . Information about the past competitive environment was perceived and integrated at each parent ramet of the clonal network and then shared within the network through clonal integration (Price et al., 1992; D'Hertefeldt and Jónsdóttir, 1999) . Younger structures can then compare this information with current information from their own local environment sampling to subsequently adapt. Louâpre et al. (2012) argued that the variable physiological integration distance is a memory-like process. Long integration distances would thus correspond to long-term memory of the competitive environment, whereas short integration distances may mimic short-term competitive memory.
Three traits, however, depended only on the present (LDMC and maximal internode length) or past (number of branches) neighbourhoods. A possible explanation for these results is that, while rhizome internode length is adjusted according to competitor spatial distribution during rhizome development , the resources that are used for branch production come from previous storage and older connected ramets (Marshall and Price, 1997) . Additionally, the dependence of maximal internode length on the present neighbourhood suggests that, given the high lateral expansion rate that was observed in E. repens, the majority of the sampled rhizomes developed during the current vegetation season. Likewise, for LDMC, ramet development (including biomass accumulation within its leaves) mainly depends on the resources that are acquired by the ramet itself (Harvey, 1979; Newton, 1986) and therefore on the present competitive neighbourhood.
Finally, as the traits determining overall focal fragment performance responded to past and/or present neighbourhoods, the traits characterizing this performance, i.e. ramet dry mass and the number of ramets, were consequently affected by the past and present neighbourhoods.
As demonstrated by our results, the past neighbourhood is at least as determining for plant response to competition as the present neighbourhood. We thus argue that it should be considered more often in studies of plant plastic response.
Importance of competitor identity and abundance for E. repens trait variations All of the shoot and clonal traits responded fairly well to variations in the competitors' relative abundances, with an additional effect of the overall competitor biomass on the maximum internode length and the number of branches. The competitor species abundances explained $70 % of LDMC variation. Nevertheless, these abundances accounted for only 11-16 % of specific rhizome mass.
The tolerance and avoidance responses in E. repens were influenced by variations in the competitor abundances of one (for specific rhizome mass and number of branches) or, more frequently, several particular identities, i.e. not all of the competitor species that were present in the mesocosm communities were involved. Plants use multiple environmental signals to discriminate their competitor identities. Different species have different tissue reflectance rates, subsequently modifying the red : far-red ratio (Guo and Trotter, 2004) , and different resource uptake abilities, depleting the local nutrient resources with different severities (Callaway et al., 2003) . However, literature examples focusing on the effects of competitor identity on focal plant trait responses generally use monospecific competitive matrices (e.g. Bittebiere et al., 2012) . Our results are therefore novel, as we demonstrated that the E. repens trait values of fragments that were grown within plant communities are actually the result of competitor-identity-dependent effects, which are potentially contradictory (e.g. Agrostis stolonifera negatively impacts and R. repens, F. rubra and A. nobilis positively impact LDMC values) and of varying strengths. This observation can be related to the limiting similarity theory, stating that two species with overlapping niches cannot coexist (MacArthur and Levins, 1967) . To avoid being competitively excluded by neighbours, the E. repens focal fragments modified their traits to occupy a 'compromise niche' that did not completely overlap any of the neighbour niches.
The shoot and clonal traits determined fragment performances and therefore E. repens species fitness. Therefore, variations in the abundances of competitor species (i.e. H. mollis, B. pinnatum, F. rubra and A. nobilis) influencing several of these functional traits also modified the E. repens performance traits. An additional effect of E. repens abundance variations on the number of ramets was detected. Surprisingly, except for the number of ramets, the trait values were not affected by the presence of the dominant species E. repens, which demonstrates that its growth is not hampered by its own presence in the neighbourhood. The guerrilla growth strategy of this species, favouring interspecific contacts, provides an explanation for this observation. Nevertheless, the effects of E. repens on the number of ramets of the focal fragment suggest a densitydependent regulation of ramet production. This type of process has already been demonstrated in clonal species such as Bellis perennis (Schmid and Harper, 1985) and Schizachyrium scoparium (Briske and Butler, 1989) for which ramet density was mainly under the control of the recruitment rate.
Conclusion and prospects
Our study showed that individual traits of Elytrigia repens responded to the neighbourhood at various spatio-temporal scales and that this response depended on competitor identities and abundances. These results suggest that these traits are actually adjusted to different microenvironments, characterizing low phenotypic integration (low correlations and covariances in traits with possible shared functional, developmental or genetic origins) (Schlichting, 1986; Waitt and Levin, 1993; Pigliucci, 2003) . Phenotypic integration would be favoured in stable environments (Sandel et al. 2011), and Hermant et al. (2013) conversely stated that the reverse hypothesis is conceivable. Plant communities can be considered as fluctuating competitive environments due to species spatial and temporal turnover (Law et al., 1997) . Our results demonstrating the phenotypic disintegration of the E. repens fragments that were grown within varying neighbourhoods tend to support the hypothesis of Hermant et al. (2013) . Further studies would be needed to properly validate this hypothesis in the context of competitive environments and to determine whether the characteristics of its variability (e.g. grain and contrasts between competitor identities) influence the level of plant phenotypic integration, as it may have strong implications for species coexistence within plant communities.
In addition, our study highlighted, based on the example of E. repens growth under competition, the importance of intraspecific variability for species coexistence and thus for assembly mechanisms within the plant community. We therefore provide information on additional elements to that provided in recent papers highlighting the role of intraspecific variation (Jung et al., 2010; Violle et al., 2012) and support their position that intraspecific variation should be more integrated in community assembly theories, which until now have mainly focused on the role of interspecific variability.
